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Abstract – The suitability of gravel wash mud (GWM), a sludge waste from gravel quarrying, is 6 

examined for its use as a partial Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) clinker substitute. The gravel wash 7 

mud was dried, milled into a fine powder and calcined at 750°C, 850°C and 950°C. In this study, various 8 

characterisation methods including particle size distribution (PSD), X-ray fluorescence (XRF), X-ray 9 

diffraction (XRD) and the simultaneous thermal analysis (STA) were applied on the calcined GWM 10 

powders to determine the optimal calcination temperature. Over 200 specimens were prepared based on 11 

different cement paste and mortar mixes to investigate the potential of calcined GWM powders as SCMs. 12 

The pozzolanic activity of the GWM powders was verified by applying strength-based evaluation 13 

methods, simultaneous thermal analysis and SEM on hardened samples. Very promising strength-14 

enhancing capacities were observed for samples containing GWM powders calcined at 850°C with a 15 

OPC replacement level of 20 wt.%. 16 

Keywords - Gravel wash mud (GWM), Supplementary cementitious materials, Alternative clay materials, 17 

Calcined clays, Pozzolanic activity. 18 

1 Introduction 19 

The inevitable CO2 emissions related to cement manufacturing processes and its subsequent 20 

environmental impacts have received considerable critical attention worldwide and have become one of 21 

the key incentives for the development of environmental friendly and sustainable construction materials 22 

[1–3]. Furthermore, the growing demand for binders, mortars and concrete products opposed to the 23 
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increasing scarcity of raw materials for cement clinker production has imperatively stimulated the 24 

research on new binder technologies to assure the current and future demands for products based on 25 

cementitious materials [4–7]. Current trends in cement research have led to a large multitude of studies 26 

that suggest the partial substitution of OPC by admixtures, known as supplementary cementitious 27 

materials (SCM). Recent investigations and existing projects validate an important reduction of OPC 28 

usage by incorporation of SCMs in cement mixes [8] and the improvements of the final products’ 29 

properties in contrast to the detrimental deteriorations of conventional concrete of aesthetical, functional 30 

or structural nature [9,10]. The beneficial effects of partial substitution of OPC by various SCMs on the 31 

packing of concrete mixtures, early hydration, mechanical performances and long-term durability have 32 

been extensively examined and confirmed. These improvements of mixture properties and performances 33 

due to addition of SCMs in cement-based mixtures can be attributed to three effects, which can occur 34 

simultaneously as coexisting processes or at distinctive stages over time [11–13]: 35 

A) The chemical reaction: hydration of cementitious materials and pozzolanic reaction by formation 36 

of additional hydration products supplementary to the hydrated clinker phases [14–19]. 37 

B) The physiochemical impact: the finer particle size distribution of the added SCMs is correlated 38 

to larger contact surface area of the small particles, which provides larger interfacial area for the 39 

hydration reactions by performing as nucleation sites [20,21]. 40 

C) The physical effect: packing effect, respectively filler effect, leads to formation of a more 41 

effective and denser aggregate-cement paste matrix by filling the gaps between the cement 42 

particles themselves and between the cement particles and the aggregates [12,13,22–25]. 43 

Despite their high potentials and efficacy as partial OPC substitutes, the most commonly used SCMs like 44 

fly ash (FA) [26], silica fume (SF), ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS) and metakaolin (MK) 45 

are nowadays commercially available products and their prices have risen over the last decades due to 46 

growing demand. Thus, valuable and reliable research studies have been carried out on potential 47 

alternative SCMs and their performance as cement substitutes has been evaluated and studied mainly for 48 

local markets. The use of locally available resources as SCMs shows a considerable economical potential 49 
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as short transport routes as well as very low to no competitive price variations can be expected. 50 

Alternative SCMs comprise rice husk [27–29], industrially processed clays [30,31], calcined clay-brick 51 

wastes [32–35], volcanic tuffs [36,37], pumices [20], modified reservoir sludge [38–40], waste expanded 52 

perlite [41] and more [42–46]. 53 

Investigations on alternative SCMs using processed naturally occurring raw clay mixes and waste clay 54 

products have increased worldwide. This paper focuses on the potential of a quarry waste material, 55 

namely gravel wash mud (GWM), as SCM for partial substitution of OPC in cement-based mixes by 56 

presenting a variety of selected investigations including different material characterisation analyses and 57 

performance-based experimental tests. The main objective is to suggest an optimal OPC replacement 58 

level and to evaluate the mechanical performance of the novel cement-based products. Large series of 59 

mixtures were prepared, which consist of different cement paste and mortar mixes containing GWM 60 

powders calcined at 750°C, 850°C and 950°C. 61 

The physical and chemical properties as well as the mineralogy of the GWM powders were evaluated 62 

using laser diffraction granulometry, the BET method, the X-ray fluorescence analysis, the quantitative 63 

X-ray diffraction analysis and the simultaneous thermal analysis (STA), which combines 64 

thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). Furthermore, the 65 

hardened specimens were analysed using compressive strength tests combined with performance-based 66 

evaluation methods, thermal analysis and scanning electron microscopy. The outcome of this study will 67 

enrich the investigations on waste materials as efficient alternative SCMs for OPC supplementation. 68 

Finally, the double benefit for society and industries consists of revalorizing an industrial waste product 69 

as SCM in cement mixes in an economically attractive and environmentally friendly way. 70 

2 Materials and experimental program 71 

2.1 Materials 72 

The used Ordinary Portland cement (OPC) is a commercial CEM I 42.5 R cement (clinker content ≥ 95 73 

wt.% according to EN 197-1 [47]) from Cimalux S.A, Luxembourg and a commercially available CEN-74 
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standard sands was used for the OPC mortars, certified in accordance to EN 196-1 [48] with a 75 

characteristic grain size distribution with particle sizes ranging between 80 μm and 2 mm. 76 

The gravel wash mud (GWM) was collected from a sandstone quarry in Folschette, Luxembourg 77 

operated by Carrières Feidt S.A. The raw mud was extracted from a settling pond and stored in sealed 78 

recipients. The water content of the sludge was 44 wt.% and 32 wt.%, in case a flocculation reagent was 79 

applied. The reddish brown mud-like deposit has a very plastic consistency. From geological point of 80 

view, the rock strata of the quarry consists of deposits of red sandstone. The GWM was desiccated at 81 

105°C in a laboratory oven for two days. The dried GWM chunks were fragmented and ground into a 82 

powder, henceforth referred to as uncalcined GWM (UGWM) powder. The UGWM powder undergoes 83 

a thermal treatment procedure (calcination) to improve the reactivity of the aluminosilicates by 84 

dehydration and thermal decomposition (dehydroxylation) into a high-energy, amorphous raw material 85 

(CGWM). The calcination proceeded as follows: the powders were heated from room temperature up to 86 

the target temperature of 750°C, 850°C and 950°C at a heating rate of about 5°C/min in a laboratory 87 

chamber furnace with radiation heating (Model N41/H, Nabertherm GmbH, Germany). The peak 88 

calcination temperature was maintained for one hour and left for cooling down naturally to room 89 

temperature inside the chamber furnace. 90 

2.2 Mixture preparation and mix proportion design  91 

A large series of cement paste and mortar mixes corresponding to over 200 specimens were prepared to 92 

investigate the potential of CGWM powders as SCMs using the compressive strength of the hardened 93 

sample as indicator for the pozzolanic activity of the tested SCM, the optimal calcination temperature of 94 

the UGWM powders and the range of optimal OPC replacement level. Mix proportions of all studied 95 

mixes are summarized in Table 1. Nineteen different cement paste mixes (CG) including a control 96 

mixture and four different mortar mixes (CGS) including a reference mixture were prepared for curing 97 

times of 7, 28 and 56 days. The calcination time is fixed at 1h and the calcination temperature of the 98 

GWM powders was set at 750°C, 850°C and 950°C. The water/binder ratio was fixed to 0.4. For the 99 

binder mixes, the OPC substitution degree was varied from 5 wt.% up to 30 wt.% in steps of 5 wt.% and 100 
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the mortars were prepared at an arbitrarily fixed replacement level of 15 wt.% and a binder/aggregate 101 

(b/ag) ratio of 0.75. 102 

The mixing procedure was kept constant for all the series of binder and mortar mixes, respectively. The 103 

quantities of Portland cement and calcined GWM powder were shortly dry-mixed at a mixing speed of 104 

125 rpm. While keeping the same mixing speed, the water is gradually added and the compound is mixed 105 

for 180 seconds, followed by a final mixing at 250 rpm for 90 seconds. For the mortar mixes, the sand 106 

aggregates were added after the binder compound was mixed for 180 seconds, followed by mixing at 107 

125 rpm and 250 rpm for another 90 seconds each. The specimens were cast in prismatic moulds (40 x 108 

40 x 160 mm3 according to EN 196-1 [48]) and compacted for 7 seconds on a vibrating table. After 109 

casting, the moulds were covered with plastic plates (5 mm thick) to prevent rapid loss of moisture and 110 

after 24 hours, the specimens were demoulded, wrapped in cellophane foil and cured at ambient 111 

temperature until 24 hours before the uniaxial compression tests according to [48]. 112 

Mixture* 

Calcination temperature CT** = 750°C / 850°C / 950°C; curing time of  7, 28 and 56 days 

Substitution 

degree 
CGWM OPC CEN Sand w/b*** b/ag**** 

[-] [wt.%] [g] [g] [g] [-] [-] 

CG_R 0 0 425 - 0.40 - 

CG_CT_5 5 21 404 - 0.40 - 

CG_CT_10 10 43 383 - 0.40 - 

CG_CT_15 15 64 361 - 0.40 - 

CG_CT_20 20 85 340 - 0.40 - 

CG_CT_25 25 106 319 - 0.40 - 

CG_CT_30 30 128 298 - 0.40 - 

CGS_R 0 0 225 180 0.40 0.75 

CGS_CT_15 15 64 180 180 0.40 0.75 

* 

** 

*** 

**** 

Three specimens of each mixture were prepared for each curing time (7, 28, 56 and/or 90 days) 

e.g. CG_CT_5 series consists of mixtures CG_750_5, CG_850_5 and CG_950_5 

w/b: water/binder ratio, binder equal to cement only or cement and CGWM 

b/ag: binder/aggregate ratio 

Table 1: Mix proportions of studied series of mixes 113 

2.3 Experimental methods 114 

2.3.1 Characterisation techniques applied on the primary powders and the hardened products 115 

The laser diffraction method was used to determine the particle size distribution of the UGWM, CGWM 116 
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(750°C, 850°C and 950°C) and OPC powders. A modular particle size analyser (HELOS-RODOS-117 

VIBRI, Sympatec GmbH, Germany) was utilised to measure the powder samples by dry powder 118 

dispersion using Fraunhofer diffraction theory [41] to compute the PSD from the diffraction patterns.  119 

The characterisation of the specific surface area was performed on UGWM and OPC powders (two 120 

samples each) using the BET nitrogen gas adsorption method [42] according to ISO 9277:2010 [43], an 121 

extended method of the Langmuir monolayer molecular adsorption [44] to multiple molecular layers. 122 

The chemical composition of the powder samples was determined by X-ray fluorescence method using 123 

a wavelength dispersive X-ray fluorescence (WDXRF) spectrometer (S8 TIGER, Bruker AXS GmbH, 124 

Germany). The test specimens were prepared by pelletisation of the samples in a ring using the pressed 125 

powder technique. 126 

The crystalline structure was investigated by quantitative X-ray diffraction analysis using a powder X-127 

ray diffractometer using Cu-Kα radiation (D4 ENDEAVOR, Bruker AXS GmbH, Germany). The 128 

crystalline phases present in the GWM powders were identified by their characteristic d-spacings and 129 

intensities using the XRD software DIFFRAC.EVA (Bruker AXS GmbH, Germany). The X-ray 130 

diffraction patterns were processed using the program TOPAS (Bruker Corporation) using the 131 

fundamental parameter approach for line profile fitting [49] and the powder diffractograms were refined 132 

by the Rietveld method [50] after the crystalline phases were described using appropriate structural data 133 

from ICSD database. 134 

Furthermore, the accurate and direct detection of non-crystalline matter in a powder sample is not 135 

possible with X-ray powder diffraction analysis, as those phases do not generate characteristic reflections 136 

peaks (X-ray amorphous). However, due to the likeliness of the presence of non-crystalline content 137 

(amorphous phases) in the GWM powders, its amorphous quantity is computed using quartz at 35% as 138 

an internal reference [64]. This procedure of quantitative phase analysis of amorphous content assumes 139 

that the internal reference quartz homogenously distributed within all powder samples, a narrow particle 140 

size distribution of all phases is ensured and a random orientation of the crystallites is assured to reduce 141 

preferred orientation effects [51, 64]. With the known amount of the internal reference Wref and its 142 
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amount from the quantitative analysis Wq, the percentage of the amorphous content, Wamorphous, can be 143 

calculated as followed, adjusted from [51, 64]: 144 

Wamorphous = 1 −
Wref

Wq
 ×  102 [%] 145 

Once the amorphous content is determined and with consideration of the known quantity of the internal 146 

reference, the sum of all phases is normalized to 100%. 147 

Simultaneous thermal analyses (STA), a combination of thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and 148 

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), were performed on the GWM powder and the hardened cement-149 

based binder. The applied thermo-analytical technique consists of the monitoring of the heat flow change 150 

and mass change of a sample as a function of temperature resp. time. The temperature was increased 151 

gradually from ambient temperature to 1000°C. The analysis of the STA curves permits the assessment 152 

of the nature of changes in the samples due to the increase of temperature and whether, the endothermic 153 

and exothermic effects occur with associated mass change corresponding to e.g. a melting effect or phase 154 

transition; or without mass change corresponding to e.g. degradation. The mineralogical analysis in 155 

combination with the STA data consists a great tool to determine the optimal calcination temperature and 156 

the phase shifts of the GWM powders and the hardened specimens. 157 

2.3.2 Compressive strength test, relative strength test and pozzolanicity of the hardened 158 

binders 159 

For each mixture, the compressive strength was measured on three specimens with same curing ages 160 

using a compression test plant (TONICOMP III, Toni Technik GmbH, Germany), conform to the 161 

standard DIN EN 196-1 [48], with additional displacement transducers. An indirect evaluation method 162 

of the pozzolanic activity, namely the strength activity index (SAI), is applied to measure physical 163 

properties of hardened test samples and to evaluate the magnitude of the pozzolanic activity [16,52–61]. 164 

In addition, a modified method is suggested for the determination of the level of pozzolanic reactivity of 165 

the calcined GWM powders. The proposed relative strength index (RSI) is based on the same principal 166 

as the strength activity index (SAI) using the ratio of the compressive strength of samples containing the 167 
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test pozzolan to the performance of a reference/control mixture as indicator for pozzolanic reactivity. 168 

However, the RSI method follows the hypothesis that if a tested material would not show any pozzolanic 169 

activity, neither any positive packing contribution nor reactivity to the cement matrix, then the expected 170 

loss in strength would be expected to be directly proportional to the substitution degree or higher. The 171 

RSP evaluation method directly provides information about the relative strength loss or gain of the 172 

pozzolanic material to a certain OPC substitution degree. The first step of the proposed evaluation 173 

(Figure 1) is to calculate the real potential (RP) which represents the ratio between the compressive 174 

strength of the specimens containing the test pozzolan and the control mixture. In case, the ratio is equal 175 

or above 100%, a net gain in strength was achieved from the substitution of OPC by calcined GWM 176 

powders. However, if RP value is below 100%, the consideration of the relative strength index (RSI), 177 

which is calculated by Eq. (1), provides an indication whether a relative strength gain, respectively loss 178 

occurred: 179 

RSI = RP − (100% − S)  (1) 180 

where RSI is the relative strength index, RP is the real potential (%), representing the ratio between the 181 

compressive strength of the specimens containing the test pozzolan and the control mixture, and S is the 182 

substitution degree of OPC by the SCM (%). 183 

2.3.3 Microstructural characterisation of the cured binders 184 

The microstructure of the hardened specimens was analysed using a high-resolution scanning electron 185 

microscope (LEO 440 REM, Carl Zeiss SMT AG, Germany). This SEM unit enabled high quality 186 

observations of structure surfaces down to 5 nm realised by detection of secondary backscattered 187 

electrons (BSEs) from a high-energy beam of primary electrons in a raster scan pattern. The preparation 188 

of small fractions of hardened material was performed after compression strength tests by gold coating. 189 

The images of the microstructure of selected samples were obtained by performing SEM on small 190 

fractions of the compressed specimens. 191 

 192 
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 193 

Figure 1: Relative strength index (RSI) 194 

3 Results and discussions 195 

3.1 Characteristics of the raw materials 196 

3.1.1 Chemical analysis and PSD analysis 197 

Figure 2 displays the PSD curves of UGWM, CGWM and OPC. The PSD analysis shows that the GWM 198 

powders present a very fine granulometry within a grain size range (d10-d90) from 1 to 35 μm with a 199 

mean particle size (d50) around 7-9 μm depending on the applied calcination temperature. CGWM 200 

powders at 850°C and 950°C have a slightly coarser distribution than UGWM and CGWM at 750°C due 201 

to the compaction of the minerals at high temperatures as a result of the sintering effect of clay particles 202 

[58, 59]. The OPC powder showed a specific surface area and a mean particle size of 436.50 m2/kg and 203 

11.58 μm, respectively. The aluminosilicate precursor UGWM showed a specific surface area of 204 

522.49 m2/kg with a mean particle size of 7.36 μm, whereas those for the CGWM powders, calcined at 205 

750°C, 850°C and 950°C were 524.99 m2/kg, 476.03 m2/kg, 426.50 m2/kg and 7.36 μm, 8.61 μm, 206 

9.98 μm, respectively. The investigated CGWM powders show a finer grain size distribution than the 207 
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investigated cement powder, which forecasts an enhanced packing density of the mixes, already at small 208 

OPC substitution levels. 209 

The chemical analysis (Table 2) confirms that the GWM is an aluminosilicate-rich material, which 210 

presents an elemental composition with high silica (SiO2), medium alumina (Al2O3) and low iron oxide 211 

(Fe2O3) contents. 212 

 213 

Figure 2: Particle size distribution and physiochemical characteristics of UGWM, CGWM (calcined at 214 

750°C, 850°C and 950°C) and OPC powders 215 

 216 

Sample 
Chemical composition 

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO SO3 Na2O K2O TiO2 MnO CeO2 LOI 

[-] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] [%] 

OPC 17.10 4.23 3.84 59.20 1.10 2.91 0.19 0.47 0.30 0.31 0.15 2.4 

UGWM 52.30 15.70 7.53 0.33 1.34 0.07 0.19 2.19 0.69 0.05 - - 

CGWM_750 52.71 17. 26 8.51 0.22 1.14 0.07 0.23 3.08 0.75 0.08 - - 

CGWM_850 53.70 17.00 7.47 0.34 1.52 - 0.20 2.73 0.75 0.07 - - 

CGWM_950 53.93 17.45 7.87 0.22 1.34 0.04 0.25 3.11 0.63 0.08 - - 

Table 2: Chemical composition of UGWM, CGWM and OPC powders 217 
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3.1.2 X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis a simultaneous thermal analysis (STA or TG-DSC) 218 

Figure 3 illustrates the X-ray diffraction pattern of UGWM and the analysis reveals the presence of 219 

amorphous material, quartz, muscovite, illite, kaolinite, hematite and KAl3Si3O11 in the GWM-based 220 

powders [40]. The quantitative analysis (Table 3), which was carried out based on the method described 221 

in [64], shows that the main crystalline phases identified were quartz, muscovite, followed by illite and 222 

kaolinite as clay minerals, hematite and the amorphous portions. The increase of the calcination 223 

temperature led to the transformation of the clay minerals into XRD amorphous phases. Two 224 

dehydroxylation phases can be pointed out with kaolinite entirely transformed to metakaolinite at 225 

temperatures below 750°C, whereas illite shifts towards amorphous phases above 850°C [40]. In addition, 226 

the quantity of muscovite is reduced above 750°C into a crystalline meta-phase, namely KAl3Si3O11. 227 

Figure 4 shows the curves of the STA analysis of the GWM powder, the mass loss (TGA) and the heat 228 

flow variation (DSC) of the GWM powder in function of the increase of temperature. The TGA curve 229 

shows two main phases of mass reduction (total: - 4.38%) of the investigated powder sample due to 230 

gradual increase of the applied temperature from ambient temperature up to 1000°C. The first gradual 231 

mass loss (- 0.96%) can be perceived from 30°C to around 350°C due to the evaporation of interlayer 232 

water of the aluminosilicate phases and the burning of organic matters or volatile components from the 233 

samples. The greater mass reduction (- 3.70%) occurs from about 350°C up to about 900°C mainly driven 234 

by the dehydroxylation of the clay minerals and further dehydration of structural water until a constant 235 

mass state is reached. The DSC curve confirms the burnout of the organic matter at about 300°C and the 236 

progressive dehydroxylation of the clay mineral phases from about 400°C to 550°C, followed by the 237 

phenomenon of quartz inversion (phase transition of quartz minerals) resulting in an endothermic peak 238 

at 575.3°C [65,66]. The findings of mineralogical analysis in combination with the STA suggest a 239 

primary indication of the optimum range of calcination temperature for the GWM powder at above 750°C 240 

as the loss in mass has more or less completed and the major phase shifts have occurred. 241 
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 242 

Figure 3: X-ray diffractogram of UGWM: Q - Quartz, M - Muscovite, I - Illite, K - Kaolinite, 243 

H - Hematite, Mhyd - KAl3Si3O11 244 

Sample  
Mineralogical composition [%] 

C3S C2S C4AF C3A Anhydrite Calcite Portlandite Quartz 

OPC 51.7 24.8 12.2 1.6 2.7 4.4 1.8 0.7 

 Quartz* Muscovite Illite Kaolinite  Hematite KAl3Si3O11 Amorph  

UGWM 35.0 16.5 13.2 11.3 0.6 1.5 21.9  

CGWM_750 35.0 9.3 13.8 0.4 2.0 8.3 31.1  

CGWM_850 35.0 8.7 12.4 0.3 2.1 7.2 34.4  

CGWM_950 35.0 3.6 8.9 0.5 2.5 6.6 42.9  

* Quartz content fixed for normalisation of data  

Table 3: Mineralogical composition of UGWM, CGWM and OPC powders 245 
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 246 

Figure 4: STA (TG-DSC) analysis of GWM powder 247 

3.2 Characteristics of the hydrated specimens 248 

3.2.1 Compressive strength tests of hardened specimens and pozzolanic activity 249 

Figure 5-7 show the evolution of the compressive strength of hardened cement pastes containing 250 

different portions of GWM powders calcined at 750°C, 850°C and 950°C for up to 56 days of curing. 251 

Each compressive strength value represents the mean compressive strengths out of three valid specimen 252 

tests. All tested specimens showed a similar evolution of strength with a gain in compressive strength 253 

with increasing curing days. The progress of hydration of the cement clinker phases led to the formation 254 

of compact calcium silicate hydrates over the first days and months. With increasing curing ages, an 255 

additional increase in strength is considered for specimens containing CGWM powders due to the 256 

development of further reaction products from pozzolanic reaction. For example, an increase of 7.2 MPa 257 

from 28 days to 56 days of curing was observed for CG_850_15 compared to an increase of 3.5 MPa for 258 

the reference specimen over the same curing period. Moreover, an increase of the OPC replacement level 259 

by the CGWM powders, regardless the calcination temperature, did not result in a proportional loss in 260 
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strength of the hardened specimens after 28 resp. 56 days. Except at 7 days of curing, where a continuous 261 

loss of performance is observable with increasing quantity of CGWM powder. This phenomenon at early 262 

curing age can be related to the low reactivity of the CGWM powder and the fixed w/b ratio, which rather 263 

builds a physical obstruction for the clinker hydration reactions in the cement matrix than an 264 

enhancement due to pozzolanic reaction or better packing of the constituents. The development of the 265 

compressive strength at higher curing ages at 28 days and 56 days does not indicate a clear decline in 266 

compressive strength with increasing OPC substitution degrees. This suggests the formation of additional 267 

hydration products due to reactions between the CGWM powders and OPC, which is a strong indication 268 

for pozzolanic reaction. Furthermore, only the specimens containing GWM calcined at 750°C and 850°C 269 

showed an increase in strength from OPC replacement level of 15 wt.% up to 25 wt.% after 56 days of 270 

curing, whereas the development of compressive strength slightly declined for the specimens containing 271 

GWM powders calcined at 950°C. The highest compressive strengths at 56 days of curing were achieved 272 

for specimens CG_850_5, CG_950_5 and CG_850_10 with 53.97MPa, 53.07 MPa and 51.66 MPa 273 

respectively. 274 

Hardened mortar mixes (Figure 8) containing GWM powders calcined at 750°C, 850°C and 950°C at an 275 

OPC replacement level of 15 wt.% showed similar compressive strength development over the 276 

investigated time period. The compressive strength of the hardened mortars CGS_850_15 exceeded the 277 

strength of the reference mortar at 28 days and 56 days and CGS_950_15 surpassed the reference 278 

compressive strength at 56 days. At early curing ages, the achieved compressive strength of the 279 

investigated mortars were inferior to the performances of the reference mortar. However, higher 280 

compressive strength values were realised at longer curing ages. The strength enhancement might be 281 

related to the pozzolanic reaction in combination with the formation of a denser microstructure due to a 282 

better cement paste distribution leading to an improved inter-aggregate bond compared to cement 283 

matrices without aggregates. 284 
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  285 

Figure 5: Development of the mechanical properties of hardened cement pastes containing CGWM 286 

(750°C) at different OPC substitution degrees 287 

  288 

Figure 6: Development of the mechanical properties of hardened cement pastes containing CGWM 289 

(850°C) at different OPC substitution degrees 290 

 291 
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  292 

Figure 7: Development of the mechanical properties of hardened cement pastes containing CGWM 293 

(950°C) at different OPC substitution degrees 294 

  295 

Figure 8: Development of the mechanical properties of hardened mortars containing different CGWM 296 

(750°C, 850°C and 950°C) at fixed OPC substitution degree of 15 wt.% 297 

The direct comparison of absolute compressive strength is not sufficient to assess the pozzolanicity of 298 

CGWM at different calcination temperatures as well as the potential of the OPC substitution. Therefore, 299 

the strength activity index (SAI) method and the relative strength index (RSI) method are applied to 300 
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determine the optimal calcination temperature and the efficient OPC substitution degrees. 301 

The chemical composition of the CGWM powders fulfils the physiochemical requirements on calcined 302 

natural pozzolan according to specification in ASTM 618 [67] for usage as Portland cement admixtures. 303 

The SAI were computed according to the test methods described in ASTM 311[68] for hardened cement 304 

paste specimens containing CGWM powders (750°C, 850°C and 950°C) at the specified OPC 305 

replacement level of 20 wt.% (Figure 9). The dashed line at 75% represents the minimal SAI according 306 

to [68] on physical requirement on calcined natural pozzolans after 7 or 28 days of curing age. This 307 

assessment enables to evaluate if the test pozzolan reaches an acceptable level of strength development 308 

in a cement-based mixture, irrespective of whether the enhancement is from cementitious and/or 309 

pozzolanic nature.  310 

The strength activity indices of the evaluated cement pastes were above the requirement limit of 75 % at 311 

all curing ages. The specimens containing GWM powders calcined at 850°C achieved the highest SAI of 312 

81.8 %, 88.9 % and 90.5 % at 7, 28 and 56 days, respectively. The evaluation of the SAI confirms the 313 

potential of the CGWM powders for strength developing properties as pozzolanic materials and indicates 314 

that the optimal calcination temperature of the GWM powders is 850°C. However, the OPC replacement 315 

level of 20 wt.% should be considered as a fixed evaluation parameter according to ASTM 311 [68] 316 

rather than the recommended substitution amount of the test pozzolan. Therefore, the SAI method is 317 

extended to all tested cement paste specimens for all investigated calcination temperatures, substitution 318 

degrees and curing ages (Figure 10-12). The examination of the indices reveals that the strength 319 

enhancement of specimens at OPC replacement level of 5 wt.% using GWM powders calcined at 850°C 320 

and 950°C was led by the filler effect [12,13]. All samples with OPC substitution degrees from 5 wt.% 321 

up to 20 wt.% fulfilled the minimal SAI requirements according to [61] for all investigated curing ages. 322 

At curing age of 7 days (Figure 10), the specimens with a OPC replacement level above 25 wt.% did not 323 

fulfil the minimal requirement, probably related to the dilution effect with increasing pozzolan content 324 

which leads to an increased dispersion of cement particles and hence to a lower hydraulic reactivity. 325 

Figure 11 and Figure 12 show that, with increasing curing age, most of the specimens with higher OPC 326 
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substitution degrees of 25-30 wt.% fulfil the minimal level of strength requirement as the pozzolanic 327 

reaction becomes more significant with development of additional CSH phases.  328 

Figure 13 illustrates the calculated relative strength indices (RSI) of the hardened cement pastes after 56 329 

days of curing age. The evaluation of the relative strength indices verify the previous analysis of the 330 

strength activity indices by showing a positive relative strength gain after 56 days of curing for the 331 

hardened cement pastes using higher OPC substitution degrees of 20-30 wt.% for all investigated 332 

calcination temperatures. The negative values for cement pastes using GWM powders calcined at 750°C 333 

at a replacement level from 5 to 15 wt.%,, respectively, at 950°C at a replacement level of 10 wt.% 334 

indicate a relative strength loss by taking into account the substitution degree and the performance of the 335 

reference samples. This relative strength loss expresses that at lower substitution degrees, the 336 

contribution from pozzolanic reaction to the (relative) strength gain of the cement pastes is lower than 337 

the strength development by cement hydration of the reference sample. The highest potential of relative 338 

strength gain is reached by the cement pastes containing GWM powders calcined at 850°C [69] at an 339 

optimal OPC replacement level of 20 wt.%. 340 

 341 

Figure 9: Strength activity indices of hardened cement pastes at OPC replacement level of 20 wt.% 342 

containing GWM powders calcined at 750°C, 850°C and 950°C; dashed line represents the limit for 343 

pozzolanic activity according to ASTM 618 [67] 344 

 345 
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 346 

Figure 10: Strength activity indices of hardened cement pastes samples at 7 days of curing age 347 

 348 

Figure 11: Strength activity indices of hardened cement pastes samples at 28 days of curing age 349 
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 350 

Figure 12: Strength activity indices of hardened cement pastes samples at 56 days of curing age 351 

 352 

Figure 13: Evaluation of the mechanical performances (curing age of 56 days) of hardened cement 353 

pastes samples using the Relative Strength Index (RSI) method 354 

3.2.2 Phase composition of the hardened specimens by STA 355 

Figure 14 shows the results of STA of CG_850_20. The TGA curve (green) shows a total mass 356 

reduction of 21.83%, which can be divided in three stages: The first mass loss of 9.63% from room 357 

temperature up to 250°C occurs due to the heating of the clay minerals, leading to the evaporation of 358 

capillary pore water, interlayer water and absorbed water of the CSH phases in the system. The second 359 

mass loss of 4.66% is related to the dehydration of calcium hydroxide (Portlandite). The third loss in 360 
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mass of 7.54% from around 600°C up to 750°C can be attributed to the decarbonation of calcium 361 

carbonate (CaCO3) in the binder system. Furthermore, the CaCO3 carbonate results from the carbonation 362 

reaction of free Portlandite with CO2 from air as no calcium carbonate was added in the initial mixture.  363 

The DSC curve approves the findings of the TG analysis and presents three ranges with endothermic 364 

peaks. The first peaks around 100°C and 150°C represents the dehydration process of the different 365 

hydration products and aluminosilicate minerals due to the evaporation of capillary pore water. The 366 

second endothermic peak around 450°C can be attributed to the dehydration of Portlandite. The final 367 

endothermic peaks observed between 700°C and 750°C correspond to the decarbonation of CaCO3 368 

[65, 66]. 369 

 370 

Figure 14: STA (TG-DSC) analysis of CG_850_20 371 

3.2.3 Analysis of the microstructure 372 

Figure 15a-c illustrates the images of the microstructure of hardened specimens after 56 days, which 373 

were captured by performing SEM on small fractions of the compressed specimens with different 374 

replacement levels of CGWM. Figure 15a depicts the SEM image of the control sample and the 375 

formation of a compact microstructure of calcium silicate hydrates with Portlandite crystals can be 376 
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observed with signs of local failures due to cracking of the hardened paste after the compression test. 377 

Figure 15b illustrates the microstructure of a hardened mixed paste with 20 wt.% of GWM powder 378 

calcined at 850°C. The bond between the hydrate phases and the amorphous cementitious formations 379 

results in a compact and dense microstructure. Some irregular cracks were also observed due to the 380 

fractioning of the samples. Despite the presence of local aluminosilicate agglomerates, consisting of 381 

unmixed/semi-mixed compounds, the hardened mix paste of specimens with low PC replacement level 382 

is homogenous and less porous than for specimens with higher substitution degrees due to a better 383 

packing of its constituents (filler effect) and a higher degree of cement hydration (Figure 15c). The 384 

microstructural analysis of the different samples verify that a compact microstructural composition 385 

between the aluminosilicate-rich compounds and the cement-based products was established. This bond 386 

suggests the development of pozzolanic reactions between the calcined GWM powders and OPC. 387 
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 388 

Figure 15: SEM images after 56 days of age: (a) reference mixture CG_R; (b) hardened mixtures 389 

CG_850_20; and (c) CG_850_5 390 
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4 Conclusions 391 

In the present study, gravel wash mud (GWM) powder, an aluminosilicate prime material, derived from 392 

a waste sludge from gravel quarrying and after undergoing a calcination process, was evaluated as a 393 

novel supplementary cementitious material. From the findings of the different investigations, the 394 

following conclusions can be drawn: 395 

 The studied GWM powders are fine aluminosilicate-rich materials with a mean particle size 396 

around 7-9 μm depending on the applied calcination temperature. The mineralogy is mainly 397 

composed of quartz, illite and kaolinite as clay minerals, muscovite, hematite and a high 398 

amorphous portion. 399 

 The evaluation of the mineralogy in combination with the STA analysis indicates that the increase 400 

of the calcination temperature led to the transfer of the clay phases into reactive hydrous and 401 

amorphous phases and therefore suggests the optimum calcination temperature for the GWM 402 

powders to be ranged above 750°C. 403 

 The mechanical strength-based evaluation methods, the SAI and RSI methods applied on all 404 

investigated specimens, confirmed the pozzolanic activity of the CGWM powders.  405 

 OPC substitution degrees ranging from 5% up to 25% by calcined GWM powders led to the 406 

development of a reliable, well-performing hardened cement paste/mortar products.  407 

 The highest compressive strengths were achieved for specimens CG_850_5, CG_950_5 and 408 

CG_850_10 with 53.97MPa, 53.07 MPa and 51.66 MPa, respectively. However, the highest 409 

strength-enhancing potential regarding the mixing proportions and relative strength gain was 410 

observed for the samples containing GWM powders calcined at 850°C for one hour with a OPC 411 

replacement level of 20 wt.%. A pozzolanic composite cement of CEM II/A-Q or CEM II/B-Q, 412 

standardized according to EN 197-1 [47] could be a medium-term option for the use of the 413 

calcined GWM powders.  414 

 The associated environmental and economic benefits favour the use of CGWM powders as OPC 415 

substitution: The CO2 emissions related to the calcination process of GWM powder (850°C) is 416 
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lower than for the sintering (1450°C) of the prime materials during the production of Ordinary 417 

Portland cement. In addition, the waste material is no longer uneconomically landfilled due to its 418 

revalorisation as a partial OPC substitute. Nonetheless, further optimization are required, namely 419 

on the on-site removal of excess water of wet GWM to avoid extra transport costs if a practicable 420 

industrial usage of GWM is intended. From an environmental point of view, if compared directly 421 

with the range of different raw materials used to produce cement clinker, the environmental 422 

benefit of using GWM or similar industrial waste materials is evident considering the usage of a 423 

waste product and consequently the reduced depletion of limited natural resources required for 424 

cement clinker production. 425 

This study confirms the pozzolanic activity of calcined GWM material as well as its strength-enhancing 426 

properties as filler material leading to higher compressive strengths for cementitious mixtures already at 427 

lower OPC substitution degrees. Even though promising results were obtained, further research on large-428 

scale raw material processing, optimization of the mixing proportions, the study of the rheology, 429 

durability and other properties of fresh and hardened concrete mixture containing calcined GWM 430 

powders as alternative SCM, need to be carried out to implement a sustainable concrete product with a 431 

low carbon footprint for constructive applications. 432 
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